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Venture could be vehicle for you
Continued from 13B

turous and daring. This does
n’t reinvent the minivan, nor 
is it a leap forward. The 
Venture is better than the 
vehicle it replaces by leaps and

bounds.
Is it the best minivan on the 

road? That’s hard to say. I can 
say its a very good choice if you 
are looking for such a vehicle. 
The LS long-wheelbase 
equipped like my test vehicle

is about $25,000, not bad if 
you’ve looked at minivan 
prices lately. 'This wiU be a hit. 
How big a hit will be deter
mined by the bu3dng public. I 
think that public will be very 
impressed.

SUVs from Lincoln add luxury
Continued from 13B

than rural off-road fun. 1110 
big SUV differs from its Ford 
twin by its distinctive 
Continental-type chrome grill,

a softer ride and an array of 
luxury features such as burled 
walnut accents and optional 
rear bucket seats - the latter 
seen previously only on mini-

vans.
The Navigator goes on sale in 

the summer, giving Lincoln- 
Mercury dealers their second 
SUV.

Smart air bags will take awhile
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

DETROIT - Ford Motor offi
cials are making plans for so- 
called “smart” air bags, but 
they say it could be years 
before the safety system will 
adjust to different drivers and 
passengers.

Fears about the safety of air 
bags, which have caused 
injury or death to children and 
small adults in low-speed acci
dents, have spurred the feder
al government to call for a 
another look at air bag policy.

Proposals to make air bags 
safer have ranged from deacti
vation or reducing their power 
to computer sensors that could 
determine if a small child was 
sitting in the front seat of a 
car.

Current air bag specifica
tions call for high speeds of 
inflation to protect drivers and 
passengers not wearing seat 
belts. While that may have 
been realistic when air bags 
were introduced in the early 
1980s, almost 70 percent of 
passengers now wear seat 
belts.

“To better reflect the reality 
of today’s world, we think we 
need to shift the priorities,”

said Lou Camp, director of 
automotive safety at Ford.

He and other Ford executives 
spoke Wednesday at the 
Detroit Auto Show about the 
automaker’s vision of air bags 
in the future.

The easiest way to increase 
the safety of air bags is by 
depowering them, said Jim 
Boland, manager of vehicle 
safety.

But, he said, that can take 
time. Many tests are per
formed on new safety prod
ucts, including several with 
various crash test dummies in 
different conditions.

If the National Highway 
'Transportation and Safety 
Administration issues revised 
guidelines in early February, 
Camp said Ford would be able 
to put depowered bags in 1998

model year vehicles.
After that, plans to go with 

more high-tech solutions will 
take until at least the year 
2000, he said.

Technical specialist Matt 
Niesluchowski laid out three 
stages by which air bags would 
be made safer. TTie first stage, 
mandated by NHTSA, calls for 
air bag deactivation if a weight 
sensor detects a passenger 
under 66 pounds in the pas
senger seat.

But those sensors can be eas
ily fooled, he said. Leaning on 
arm rests or putting one’s feet 
on the floor can easily cheinge 
the reading, for example.

A more sophisticated system, 
in the second stage, would con
tain a switch in the seat belt to 
tell the system whether a pas
senger was wearing it. Crash 
sensors would be placed in the 
car to vary the speed of the air 
bag’s deployment depending 
on how fast the car was going 
at the time of the accident.

In the final stage, an over
head sensor would tell a com
puter the position of the vehi
cle’s passengers. But that 
development is still several 
years away, Niesluchowski 
said.
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PRE-OWNED

The Most Comfortable, 
Pre-owned, Buying 

Experience Ever.

»3 Day Buy Back Guarantee. You Have 
3 Days/100 Miles To Make Sure You Did 
The Right Thing!

' Over 50 Pre-owned Mercedes-Benz In 
Stock Every Month.

’ Each Vehicle Put Through A Strenuous 
100 Pomt Check.

the S-Glass, 
of course^

' Each Vehicle Cosmetically Re-Conditioned 
By An In-House Expert

' 30 Day/1,000 Mile Guarantee From The 
Date Of Purchase Against Any Mechanical/ 
Electrical Breakage No Cost To You!

14 in Stock!

■BECK
IMPORTS
O f /' H /: CARO LI UA'S'

5141 E. 1NDEPENDENC€ BLVD. 
CHARLOTTE, NC 

535.6400
http://www.becknc.com

Exclusively Mercedes-Benz

HOMES FOR SALE

LOW DOWN 
OWNER FINANCING

Why Rent when You can OWN !!I1!

2,3 & 4 Bedroom Completely Remodeled Homes. New carpet, 
Paint ect... Owner will finance with lov^ down payment and 
monthly payments. Starting UNDER $399.00. Cali for location

377-2345
MORTGAGE

HOMEOWNERS 
NEED MONEY ?

Try:
$25,000 @ $237.00 
$50,000 @ $481.00 
$75,000 @ $725.00 
Based on 15 yrs at 

8.5% (OAC)
No Application Fee 
Credit Problems OK 
24 Hour Approval 

Innovative Mortgage 
1-800-797-2579

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY

Business
Opportunity

Network Marketers, 
Ground floor 
opportunity

Free Utilities

Earn big residual 
income

372-8990

SERVICE

Having problems with

KELOIDS?

a
Anti-Keloid

Skin Care Lotion
for information call 

David Phillips 
(704)346-0703

c LEGAL NOTICE

The City of Charlotte 
Housing Code Enforcement Section 

Legai Notices

In the following cases we have held or will have hearings, determined that the 
dwelling located on the properly Is dilapidated, and issued orders requiring 
the owners to demolish the dwelling by the date indicated. Failure to demol
ish by the date indicated may result in penalties against the owner. For 
more information concerning a case, contact the inspector for that case.

Interested parties:

Property: 
Demolish by: 
Inspector

N.C. Roofing Const. Co., Tumer-Harwood 
Mortgage Co., Jeffrey D. Smith & Clifford E, 
Gardner
1407 Edgewood Rd.
1/27/97
M.D. Miller, 336-3489

Submitted by: Michael Jenkins, Chief Inspector and Designated Agent

Subscribe
Today!

(704)
376-0496

You Can Finance With Us

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS
R I

• REPOSSESSION • FORECLOSURE 
BANKRUPTCY • CHARGE OFFS • NO CREDIT

I]
1 -888-910-5626 

Harrelson Ford
SOUTH BLVD.

FREE CALL! FREE SERVICE! 24 HOURS

Sam Tohnson’s
%/lincoln-mercury

M Ym Specmis Sales Manager 
CLAYTON PERRY

TRACERS $8,995
TOWN CARS
$23^85

if

EROGRAM.CARS'
^ /•, •—'-I. ^

and'_ . 
Power Package

SABLES $12,995 
MYSTIQUE $10,995

<91 OLDS SILHOUETTEMM Van 30QQ0

Pw Pkg., 7 Passenger '

<97 TRACER LS ^44 Af|g

<92 MERCURY CAPRI XII2
CONVERTIRUE ^ j| 99 W
Gray Finisli

■94 FORD PROBE ^

■92 TAURUS WAGON A-WAAg
Blue, Auto, Air
"Power Package” ^ www

<96 DODGE DAKOTA ^4*4 flOC
PICK-UP TRUCK
"Regular Cab", Red, Air ^ /

<91 CHEV. Caprice Classic A"V AAC 
Burgandy, Leather InL ^ m 5
Pw. Package ^

‘aSGWVRaiHUMMALS iW A dHIg 
Rlue,4dr.,Power
Package, Alloy Whaab

•93 TAURUS LX CONVT. AOOOC 
4-dr., Leaded v6993

■94 MUSTANG LX CONVT. A^QA**^ 
Whtte Finish 9M|iKD

"2»‘94BUHXIBiniirrS AOAAE ‘95F150XLTPIck-llp i| JMMC

YovPfck

■93 FORD THUNDERBIRD 
2 Dr., Blue, 30K miles, 
Power Package

$9995
■95 TOYOTA COROLLA
WHtoW/BtaBOoBlM,
4lk,2a(llllK

$101985

<96 GRAND MARQUIS LS 
Power Package $17^85
■95 NISSAN PATHnNDER 
4X4, V6 Engine, Auto,
Sunroof, Leather luL

*AN PrICM Attar Rebates and $400, Recant Collage Grad. Plus Tax, Tag, Doc.

an aa

Sam Johnson
LINCOLN MKRC IIRY

535-78-1 O

SHOWROOM HOURS 
MON-FRI: 8:30 AM - 9 PM 

SAT: 8:30 AM - 7 PM 
SUN: 1 PM - 6 PM

5201 E. INDEPENDENCE BLVD. 
CHARLOTTE, NC 28212

http://www.becknc.com

